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Would Include 
Former Kaiser

X

Peace 6o Days After
The Treaty Is SignedItaly To Occupy The 

Territory She Claims Paris, April »4-(By the Associated Press)-A clause has been drafted for 
insertion in the peace treaty fixing the date for the transition to a state o p ^ s^dTys aiW S signing the freaty. If the treaty k sighed abotit May 15, 
peace thus wiU become effective throughout the world on July 15.

vjws»is«ar4# rassras ras—-t
a universal day of peace.

=*===

more than Report of Commission on Responsibility 
For the War is Published in ParisLEI SUEDSections That Are Named In 

Treaty of London
Hundred Thousand Men to Dalmatia; 

Similar Number to Tiume; Fighting 
Announcement by Member of Orlan
do’s Staff; Italian King and Press Back 
up Demands; Premier Postpones De
parture Till Tonight; Hint at Separate 
Peace With Germany

#: .

AS WILSON GIVES STRIKE EOS 
THE BALTIC WITH

Paris, April 24—The Temps publishes 
the report of the commission on respon
sibility for- the war. It contains four 
chapters. The first reviews the history 
of the origin of the war and formally 
concludes that Germany and Austria- 
Hungary were responsible. The second 
presents thirty-two indictments for vio
lations of the laws and customs of war, 
as formulated in international conven
tions, and concludes wjth the statement 
that the Central Empires, Turkey and 
Bulgaria conducted the war by “barbar
ous and illegitimate methods.”

The third chapter declares that all 
persons belonging to enemy countries, 
however high their station, may be ob
jects by judicial prosecution. The , , n
fourth demands the constitution of a Mamed Soldiers Load baggage or
high tribunal to judge crimes committed and She Sails—500
during the war, without, however, ex- Metagama and Me MUS
eluding competent tribunals of the dif- Wives, 200 Children and -)U
ferent nations from setting in cases not n ,
coming under the jurisdiction of national lBiantS On board 1 UBISian
°°nrts- Bringiag Munition Workers

IE WEYMAN'Suwei"
AT THE SIZE GE

TO THEMIS the TAX BILLS SOLDER AT RHYE
IH HOT TRIAL

V

ATHEE•Thunderbolt,” ‘Bombshell” 
and “Appeal to Cœsar,”

Say Newspapers
Intimation In Remarks On 

Paving Problem
-r Court Martial in Case of Acting 

Corporal G. A. McLeod, Who 
Joined Army at 18—Criticizes 
Sergeant’s Evidence

NOW IS: DECIDED ONDRASTIC DEVELOPMENTParis, April 24—Italian military forces will occupy that part of Dalmatia 
•and other Adriatic territory named in the treaty of London with about 100,000 
men, it was said today by Captain Pozzi, of Premier Orlando's staff. A similar 
force, he added, would be sent to the northern region and around Fiume.

Premier Orlando's course, in the meantime, Capt, Pozzi says, would be to 
convoke parliament in special session and secure from that body the passage 

providing for the annexation of the Dalmatian and other eastern 
„ Adriatic territory given to Italy by the London agreement, and also of Flume. 
* Reports have been received, the captain said, that a military demonstration 

by the Jugo-Stivs at Spalato was contemplated, in which event the Italians 

, would take proper, counter measures.
Paris, 'April 24—V. Orlando, Italian 

premier, issued a lengthy statement to
day replying to President Wilson. He 
slates in so many words that he is com
pelled to withdraw from the peace ^
Terence after President Wilson’s action, 
which is regarded as a departure from 

and leaves the Ital-

-4
One Sees Peace Risked, Another Daylight Time ÿ Market 

Says it Puts League of Nations j Lancaster PUn and Housing 
in Danger - All Agree That*. Matter, - Gilbert. Lane Pro- 

Grave Crisis Has Bzea Created ME OF 11 
SOLDERS HOME

At the Kimneâ Camp court-martial yes
terday, CoL C. M. Nettes presided, and 
the court proceeded with the trial of 
Acting Corporal George Alexander Me-

U—. April 21—“A a—*. 2 WMST |

■bombshell,” “an appeal to Caesar,” and JOtters. The most im- excellent character of the acoisei He
other descriptive expressions are used £ > ££r££gr£? ÆTtÆSt

by this morning’s newspapers in con°ec the ^ as a pre- the canteen against the rioters.

the journals. Apparently halted temper-;Po»Po<^n ^ application was received participated in the mutiny He con-
arily by astonishment, some newspapers dtixen who wishes to build tended that the evidence of the chief arrived in

. rWrain from making any comment. *rom a , .. v — housing act. witness, a sergeant, was not entirely A party of 175 soldiers who arrived inLondon, April 24—(Canadian, Asso- ^ whepe Mr. Wilson’s action is re- X^atter ^“street pfv-ing pol- trustworthy inasmuch as he was rightly Halifax yesterday on the steamer Belgic,

dated Press)—Among the five victims ^ having created a most serious. ajn came wbe6 the petitions biased in favor of the prosecution. He ,^2,^ st j-ohn this morning at six
of'an airplane disaster at Andover air-1 situatibn, the unfolding of which wffl be j ' * permanent paying under the local had told the court on oath what had on the regular night train. Owing

... T.H-sdav 'was Lieut. Arthur watched with anxious interest, touch i3.Drove'ent ^ ^ four streets were ac- happened during the riot when he was to tlle {act that no word. of their de-
Paris, Apiti 23—(By the Associated drome on 'y Arthur editorials as appear were manifestly i Xj This led to » general discussion not the accused, and it would be easy parture from Halifax was received here

Press)—It is said that Premier Uoyd Balrow Whiteside, son of Rev. Arthur with an eye to Italy s possible. ^Pstr<^t matters and Mr. Fisher offered for the sergeant to make the mistake, Pntil midnight it was impossible to ar-
George of Great Britain approved oi Whiteside of Palestine, New Brunswick, withdrawal from the conference, though, j. fof consideration but no action f0r he admitted he was excited and said range for a welcome demonstration on 
President Wilson’s statement without re- ^ had won the MiLtary Cross and liar. Premier Orlando’s announcement of his e f • it “was like going over the top.1? as' elaborate a scale as the committee
serve and that Premier Cilem^icea^L has Evidence before , coreaeris jury decision to quti T 1 *ad ^°*„Muhpd Tenders for finrhose were opened and So far from jojning the mutiny, con- would have wished. The bandsmen

asÆTrr. yffiZjAm-— s»»*, «i'Sr ***%&>> -«• s&bswprtssttitthe fact that they to hertobdur- _______ 23 boy, brought uptoa desman’s the men had detrained «d
parties to the treaty of London. ", " ". . ate attitude,” and advocates the Croatian Gilbert Proper^ McAl. home. He was not the kind of boy who were lined up in the station, an address

* Ühud îh CJ^^Siaavsn according ‘to'ltol- th”raptton: “Italy* Jeopard!*-, lister appeared as W°MajorP declared th^?'the ac- toe^m^tt^o/'bThalfV the citizens.

Paris, April 2Vi(t^rV reit^fted^this jlosti*itles .“ftin/aeatos^Itoly ” ^ thCm from the peace conference the head:— tioii regarding details oftte under jng afid accorda„ce their discharges. Those for other parts
Premier Orlando of Italy reiterate had been lighting against Italy. “Wilson’s Stirring Appeal for Small Na- which loans could be secured under the y , soldier bv trying of the orovince will get away to theirthat he would leave Pans today It is recognized that both France and' “^r^utk^ditori^ly perturbed. With- better housing act, and also to ask for 8 S°Wler by > K homes this ev^ing
his departure being set for two odojf Great Britain are in a difficult position, ^ President Wilson, it calls water and sewerage facilities. They ex- ‘".^X^D^Lson, for the prosecution, Among the sellers who returned this
in the afternoon. He aldded, liowev , owing to the existence of .J* his action a “strong step and a momenta- plained that, if arrangements could be P the accused could have morning was Sergeant Roy A. Turner,
•■we do not break with our allies, but agreement with Italy, as laid down in innovation.” The editorial takes a completed at least eight two-stoty dwel- **£ ^ btinînTefe^ing the picket, wh™eft his posifim, with the C. P. R. 
hand over our interests to tiieir hand , ^ the treaty of London. sympathetic attitude toward Italy s posi- would be erected. They also At rate/ as a non-commissioned of- at Aroostook when war was declared
trusting they will loyally fulfill their The Treaty of London. tion, although it is admitted the issue for a decision regarding the la7"ou fi i e was empowered to form the on- and went overseas with the first con-
222” „ I London April 28-(By the Associated is one upon which opinions can be hon- the roads ete which tky lookers Ito a^k^d he coüîd quick- tingent. He wears the decorations of the

The other members of the Italian ’ p^s)—With reference to the Italian estly held. } dinlo- ° nUC______ F ------ ------- ly have stopped the riot by attacking the Mols Star, the Meritous Service Medal
gation may remain in Pans a few 5 ctoim the Associated Press learns that “Mr. Wilsbns appeel from V nmn A 1 rioters from the opposite direction. and the Military MedaL Sergent Turn-
6 under the treaty of London Italy was matic table to the ^neral pubUc /8yS_ OC A V 11L P A DC A member of the court drew attention « » a brother of Major T R. Turner,

entitled to Trieste, Poja and part of Dal- the newspaper, may at first sight com \M \ H I .ÜKX to the statement of Major Gillies that M.<C., and bar, D. c M., of thiis city,
matia, but Fiume was to go to Croatia, mend itself as consonant w UL/lUlUL UllllU the colonel of the accused had ordered Corporal Young, 361 Duke street, St.

Great Britain has advised Italy in her cratic statesmanship. The result in m fte men not to participate in the riot. John. •
own interests to forego some of her ing an exception in Ita1^ '^re l°Pthe I HT TH HT Dl 111 Major Dawson said that under the Private A. V. Wright, 285 Rockland
claims, but if the Italians insist on their secrecy is to create a danger tor flUL I II UL U{ Jjll y act it was the duty of every sol- road, St. John.rights under the treaty, Great Britain whole League of Nations, TtfUians MlIL IU UL IxUll dicr to endeavor to suppress mutiny. An Private J. Williams, 197 Main street,
and France are prepared to honor their newspaper adds, may, olrtnallv order by an officer commanding could St. John.
signatures in which case, as pointed out withdraw, find i s ,, TIIIH OI INIIlirn not counteract that section. Lieutenant R. A. Virture, 104 Elliott
to Italy, Fiume must go to Croatia. terminated before it ls^begun 1 LI IV V U i | L U The court adjourned to allow the judge row, St. John.
™~'. »*»««. inlo oUlVIliltK » y— m wS””

r££,A&1Lr^* "1 '«ricSrEh., r-a». WI,„ _________ nn„ NnT pepnounr r. st

become a part of Italy. He declared would never have taken such a step ex- yUlü MU I nCuUüMlLL Sauner F W
that every condition concerning the cept as a last resort after the failure of The New Brunswick Power Company wv oapper r. .
Adriatic settlement has changed since jj private negotiations is voiced by the h decided that Seaside Park wiU be Tlir liniinnC HfinTDIMC w Rri™ <rr sheriff street.
Italy entered the war. New states have £ Press. .1t would be idle to speiju- d for use of the public with regular HJ IVIUIiKUl UUL KINt Æ B^’ ^
been created for which Fiume is the na- latePon what’will follow,” the newspaper er gtreet car service this year. IUL UVU,I,,,U- . w Reardon Prince wiUjam
tural outlet to the sea. He says the says. “The two antagonistic principles n i robable that May 24 will mark --------------- Sergeant W. Reardon, Pnnce William
strategic necessity pleaded in behalf of which have been more or less in veiled the opening 0f the season at Seaside. .. Ai AR^.ll stc ’ 55 xj0pn'T>iff 94. Mnore street St
Italy’s claims for the Dalmatian islands confljct throughout the deliberations of It s^d at company headquarters Mexico Also Announces Kecall Ot Sapper H. C. Pitt, 24 Moore s reet,
no longer prevails as the Austrian naval tbe conference are now met in a death ^ that they expect to lose money Minister to France John. , ....
menace has ceased to exist grapple. One or the other must yield y ^ but they are re- Minister to Trance Gunner F. PhiUrp, Hickey Road, St.

and the dlfeat of either will in all Prob- »^^ car ^rviee in response to , --------------- John. =. .
ability be final. If Mr. Wilsons pnn- bU demand and a desire to aid the Mexic0 crty April 24—(By the As- SapP*r A' McDonald- Sh r strectl

latter “ see rra H ^
Premier Orlando’s claims are recognized, government and the recall from Pans Private P G. Mahoney, 173 Millidge
thTthereTan end to the principle of nfil 0UÇW V HD UCM W Alberto J. Pani, «.mister to Franee^ to avcnu^ gt John,
self-determination everywhere.” DuLuiIliI^1 UIuILM await orders in Spain, fi^^ntedhîdenti- Sapper R. A. McHarg, 163 Paradise

The Express declares the situation is stance of two statements printed identi gt John
very serious, but maintains that in ques- rnflM KIEV. II Qfl caUy by LaU ,Me"c0 Cl.ty pa?eriH'pJ Private W. C. Lasher, 28 BritaintioTs which’threaten the conference with ^UHI MtV ALoU f having been given out officially gtre gt John.
disaster, “the press and public have no » by Salvador Diego F®™aad^ ^bl, °f Corporal C. A. Lockhart, Duke street,
power to give anv sort of judgment.” It | nnr m ninrnil staff in charge of the departmenfrof for-
urges the British to unitedly support LUot M olutKIA eiBn roiations Pam 1au been unabiie to pJ c H Holden, Park avenue,
Premier Lloyd George as the nation’s re- V,UM” present lus credent,ids to the French g^.v- ^ John
presentative.________________ . --------------- ernment, though a long time in I ans. Corporal J. S. Henderson, 38 PePters

street, St. John.
Private A. Henderson, 104 Duke street,

St. John.
Private A. J. Hamilton, 60 Harrison 

street, St. John.
Private H. C. Graham, 4 Bentley street,

St. John.
Sergeant G. C. Geary, 365 Lancaster ^ .
ÎÈZS&,. »»*,**. at „5 S Æ RttiStt* ni

Private R Ca’rson, 29 Paradise row, St. in England was transferred to the 16th 
private ’ Battery and served in France with it.
Private T. Cutler, East St. John. He was also in the army which occu-
Private L. Crosby, 289 Brussels street, ^Germany of 24

Private Bailey, 15 Middle street, St. « ^X^vtg ^

tGr|t John’ Wilkt’ 110 St’ JameS edTth"3tola?ris°onyTrtme^„e,mi 

Gunner G^o^L Snider, 71 Hawthorne Major Magee,g He wa^i

Berlin, April 23-(By the Associated ""'private W Crossand, 24 Brussels m^was ™ o^Mro'
press)—The Soviet government in Hun- street, St. John. * w__pP c;tv He was cm-
pary has asked for a suspension of the private D. D. Adam, St. Davids street XRd ^ussex prior to enlisting. 
Roumanian offensive and the arrange- Among the men arriving this morning- P R A virtue, 104 Elliot row,
incut of im armistice, according to \ len- from oversea via Halifax were Gnr G. arrived home this morning. He en-
“«SSU. ApHi «-» &K'SmÏÏt UTSr L't w.i fz?

i^stsT'fSsssi anst -«> -evacuated Debrecozin on Tuesday night. months, then he was again sent back his commission on tlie field.
------------  to the front line, where he remained un- Sapper R. A. McHarg, 103 Paradise

THE BOWLERS til the armistice was signed. Gnr. Rob- row, who arrived home this morning.
The Y M C I todav defeated Mono- ertson was in the army of occupation in served with thei Canadian construction

. , -un to 1 330 Fredericton won Germany near Cologne. He was sent corps in Palestine and Egypt. He en-
ton, F„,gland for transportation home but listed at seventeen years in the 115th.

London. April 24—(Canadian Associ
ated Pres)—Some first division troops 
ready to sail for Canada must remain 
in England owing to a dock workers’ 
strike at Liverpool which held up the 
departure of the White Star Liner Baltic 
upon which they were to make the trip.

A singular incident marked the de
parture of the Metagama from Liverpool 
for Quebec yesterday with 500 wives, 200 
children and' fifty babies and husbands 
and fathers from Buxton. The strikers 
threatened to hold up the sailing of tbe 
ship by refusing to put the baggage on 
board. Arrangements were quickly made 
for a fatigue party among the married 
soldiers to get the baggage of the wives 
and children on board. It was safely 
stowed away without loss of time, many 
on the ship being unaware of how near
ly their voyage had been delayed or 
cancelled altogether. The strike was 
absolutely unauthorised and is not likely 
to last long. Seven thousand men refused 
to work yesterday.

Brigadier-General Hill and Colonels A 
B. Eve and G. S. Rennie are aboard the 
-Metagama.

The Tunisian wiH sail from here 
Friday and will be almost wholly fitted 
with munition workers.
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AMONG VICTIMS IN Reached City Teday From Hali
fax—Net Able ro Have Band 

at Station

lion
con- on

AEROPLANE DISASTER
diplomatic customs 
ians no other course.
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ASSIGNMENT

Fredericton N. B., April 24—Rowan 
& Co., boot and shoe dealers here, have 
assigned to T. H. Somerville, of St 
John for the benefit of their creditors. 
E. L. Rising, of St. John, and Mr. 
Somerville are here today in connection 
with the assignment 

i Rowian, several years ago took over the 
I business of McManus & Co. A short 
j time ago the firm name of Rowan & 
Co. was taken.

Arthur A.

IsrsfHt
Great Britain and France will be brought 
to make kpown the viewpoint of their 
tenresentatives in the Italian dispute 
The same newspaper gives its opinion

, , .i .liqnute will not lead to delay in that the d‘spute-w negotiations at Vcr.

GIRL IS MISSING
Guelph, Ont, April 24—Miss Millicent 

Knowles, aged 22, who has been missing 
since Sunday morning, when she started 
for church alone, is said to be a ward 
of Mrs. Gerald Borden of New York. 
She was staying at a country place near 
here with Mrs. Storey, wife of Admiral 
Storey of Halifax.

the opening
'xhe Paris newspapers as a whole de

clare that the situation must be P"' 
rnitted to develop any irretrievable steps 
^ the wrong direction. They recognize 
toe seriousness of the incident but do not 

j consider it in the nature of a break ana 
express the hope that an acceptable com
promise will soon be reached.
Feeling in Rome

:

Snowden, 489 Main
CANON ARMSTRONG IN HALI

FAX
Chronicle, Wednesday—Rev. Canon 

Armstrong, rector of Trinity church, St. 
John, is in the city for a few days in 
connection with the work of St George’s 
Society. He will preach at a special 
service at All Saints’ Cathedral tonight, 
which will be attended by members of 
the society.

ona, mayor of Rome, asserted that 

promised by hypocritical combinations.
The Rome newspapers are unanimous (Havas Agency)—

in declaring that the ,I^a" s Premier Orlando of Italy expressed pro
as set forth by its del 8 , d com„ found surprise yesterday at the declara- 
represented the minimum demands c Uon pf President Wilson which, he said,
patible with the dignity an ty I came a time when he was “about to
Italy. j make a supreme attempt at conciliation.”
D’Annunzio Warlike ] “The Italian delegates, hoping to see the

Rnm, Anril 23__(By the Associated Italian problem adjusted amicably,” he
pr»,s>_The Italian press as a whole con- continued, “might have taken some other 
siders' that the withdrawal of the Italian decision than ceasing to collaborate in 
deleeation from the peace conference is the labors of the conference, had this 
inevitable of Italy’s aspirations are not statement not been issued.

Should this be the case, it The premier added that he would ad- 
ff?oree“ t in political circles that Pre- dress a message to the Italian people, 

r 1 lier Orlando and Foreign Minister who. he said, “will express themselves.
Sîmnino will return and offer their Following the publication of Mr. Wil- 
^Um.-liions to parliament, which will son’s note on the Adriatic question, 
resign reiect them, and that they newspaper men flocked to the Hotel

' vtiTbe confirmed in the tenure of their ^ Ourde, where the Italian delegation 
ffieebbv all parties, inside and outside ; makes its headquarters. In the saloon 

trii*mentPwith a mandate to uphold reserved for Italian newspaper men, 
of park am Italy’s rights with ; Premier Orlando received the corre- (
what are considered Italy signes w He reca„ed to them the fact’
"ïteïto Ntira»k and new,- that Italy .....  coaKntad to a|l»““b>* jwrirffisSL tsssjras ns “situation in a obliged to ceived that morning from Great Britain,whitih, they say, aLi° ^ms are re- France and tl.e L'nited States a reply 
leave the conference if her claims are re ^ rig|]tg of Italy over the
jee-ted. British troops Italian cities of Dalmatia, but refusing

It is reported that the: Bntish troops , ^ ^ recognition to Italian claims on
in Piuzne are about a„thnr-aviatoii. Fiume, which would become a free city 

Gabrieile DAnnunz , ^ without mandatory administration by
has sent a message to tourne, reading. | er

“He who is ready ^to■ conve _ nwa , „The de]’egation having learned that 
cry into action ”66(18 ... , id j this was the opinion of President Wil-
I promise you victory. I wdl be amidst ^ he said_ t‘deelincd in the course of 
you in the supreme moment. Watch ana ^ meeting to ackn0wlcdge the declara- 
be silent.” tion of Mr. Wilson, which was published
BTlTH SIDES VERY this evening and decided to address to
BTTFF ABOUT IT. France and Great Britain, signatory na-

p,ris" April 24—(By the Associated tion- to the treaty of London, a letter 
P P«I-’tif the Jugoslavs had shown setting forth the imposs.bihty of cent,nu
ll slightest inclination to concede any ing participation in the labors of tilt 
the slightest mci , , u peace conference and expressing regre
l»‘nt ^h^L would have been prepared that the declaration of Mr. Wilson had

V 4anSfrmow their lead,” was a statement rendered impossible the last supreme ef-
V - made^last night inFrench circles. “Both fort toward conciliation on the part of

“toe its “The message paid homage to the W- 
brtnX proud toTvewa'y. Wist, they ally and fidelity of France and Great

theSwaï ^aa roUd* entity.8they1 were en- (Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

v
GOING TO ENGLAND 

Among those to sail for England on 
the Grampian, which will leave here 
on Friday, are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pepper 
of this city. Their intention is to make 
a year’s visit to their home land. Al
though in Canada only a few years they 
have made many friends who will wish 
them a pleasant trip and also a safe re
turn.

IS LAST STRAW
■

IS RECOVERING 
Mrs. David Peacock of Sandy Point 

road, who fell and broke her arm three 
weeks ago, is recovering from her in
jury and is able to be around again.

while on leave in London contracted in
fluenza and was delayed.

Pte. John Creigan of 266■/- Pitt street 
arrived home this morning on the early

Vienna, April 24—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Bolsheviki have been driven 
out of Kiev, capital of the Ukraine, by a 
revolutionary Ukranian force friendly to 
Simon Petlura, Ukrainian leader.

London, April 24—A war office com
munication says that from information 
received from the Russian forces on the 
Petchora' River it has been learned that 
the Russians in conjunction with Siberi
ans, have cleared the Bolsheviki front 
from Ust Isha and that the Bolsheviki 
are retreating to the upper reaches of the 
Ishnia River, taking horses and some of 
the male inhabitants .with them.

The statement adds that the Siberians 
are being joined everywhere by the local 
inhabitants and that the Siberian eom- 

Synopsis—The disturbance which was mander has been met by a British mis-
west of the Great Lakes yesterday has sion from Archangel, __________
moved quickly to the Ottawa Valley and 
the northern cold wave has spread over 
Ontario with a northwest gale. The 
weather is becoming milder again in the 
west.

Phetix ana GOVERNMENT ES 
SUPPORTERS WHAT

Hherdinand

>4tH£ VtC. CKWtCD ftosm' oowuev ?c*» 
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Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 

di rector of

Ottawa, April 24—At a Unionist cau- 
this morning it is understood gov-cus

«É# ernment supporters were invited to ex- 
their views as to the action thepress - , , .

government should take in regard to 
prohibition, race track gambling and 
other matters.

f>art,
J meterological service

BAXTER L. O. B. A.
The ladies of Baxter Lodge, L.O.B.A., 

licld a concert last evening which proved 
a great success. The hall was filled till 
only standing room was available. The 

included dialogues, solos, 
Those

Colder.
Maritime—Moderate winds and fair programme

west and northwest duets, readings and recitations.
first then becoming who took a prominent part were Miss 

Gibbs, in a Scotch dance, assisted by 
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North ; Mr. Hayter, who played the bagpipes. 

Shore—Northeast to northwest gales, This was very much appreciated. Messrs, 
with snow or rain; Friday, much colder. Kane, Ring iliul ^°rey assisted wcl .

New England—Rain and colder to-' Mr. Kane gave an interesting dialogue 
night; Friday, colder and generally fair; assisted by Mrs. Hamilton. Plie girls 
Saturday, probably-fair, variable winds, also came in for a B°°d shlî® ap* 
becoming northwest and fresh to moder- plause for a flag drill The ladies 
ately strong. served refreshments.

today; Friday, 
gales, showery at 
colder.
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